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Abstract The Hispaniola Island, in the Caribbean tropical
zone, is prone to extreme flood events. Floods are caused by
tropical springs and hurricanes and may lead to human losses,
economical damages, and spreading of waterborne diseases.
Flood studies based upon hydrological and hydraulic model-
ling are hampered by almost complete lack of hydro-
meteorological data. Thenceforth, and given the cost and com-
plexity in the organization of field measurement campaigns,
the need for exploitation of remote sensing data, and open
source data bases. We present here a feasibility study to ex-
plore the potential of (i) high-resolution of digital elevation
models (DEMs) from remote imagery and (ii) remotely sensed
precipitation data, to feed hydrological flow routing and hy-
draulic flood modelling, applied to the case study of river La
Quinte closed to Gonaives (585 km2), Haiti. We studied one
recent flood episode, namely hurricane Ike in 2008, when
flood maps from remote sensing were available for validation.
The atmospheric input given by hourly rainfall was taken from
downscaled Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)
daily estimates, and subsequently fed to a semi-distributed
DEM-based hydrological model, providing an hourly flood
hydrograph. Then, flood modelling using Hydrologic
Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS 1D,
one-dimensional model for unsteady open channel flow) was
carried out under different scenarios of available digital eleva-
tion models. The DEMs were generated using optical remote
sensing satellite WorldView-1 and Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM), combined with information from an open
source database (OpenStreetMap). Observed flood extent and
land use have been extracted using Système Pour
l’Observation de la Terre-4 (SPOT-4) imagery. The hydraulic
model was tuned for floodplain friction against the observed
flooded area. We compared different scenarios of flood simu-
lation and the predictive power given by model tuning. Our
study provides acceptable results in depicting flooded areas,
especially considering the tremendous lack of ground data,
and shows the potential of hydrological modelling approach
fed by remote sensing information in Haiti, and in similarly
data-scarce areas. Our approach may be useful to provide
depiction of flooded areas for the purpose of (i) flood design
for urban planning under a frequency-driven approach and (ii)
forecasting of flooded areas for warning procedures, pending
availability of weather forecast with proper lead time.
Keywords Floodmapping . Hydraulic modelling . Remote
sensing . Digital elevationmodels . Haiti
Introduction
The Island of Hispaniola, in the Caribbean tropical zone, is
prone to extreme flood events. Particularly, Haiti’s basins
are increasingly affected by tropical springs and hurri-
canes, which may carry large death toll, economic dam-
ages, and medical emergencies, including cholera epi-
demics (Rinaldo et al., 2012), as occurred in the wake of
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the earthquake on January 12, 2010 (magnitude 7.0). It is
therefore necessary to build a flood modelling approach for
aiding (i) land use planning, (ii) setup of flood proofing
strategies, (iii) real-time flood forecasting and warning
procedures, and (iv) priority-driven emergency measures
for first aid and waterborne disease containment. Flood
mapping towards these ends is hampered by two main
flaws, namely (i) lack of fine topographic information
and (ii) lack of hydro-meteorological data. This is a typical
ground for exploitation of the potential given by remote
sensing technologies and GISs. Remote sensing data can
reduce the effect of uncertainty on predictions (e.g. Bates,
2004; Hunter et al., 2005; Horritt, 2006; Horritt et al.,
2007; Di Baldassarre, 2009; Mason et al. , 2009;
Schumann et al., 2009; Stephens et al., 2012), and use of
remotely sensed maps of flood extent (Smith et al., 1997;
Bates et al., 1997; Horritt et al., 2001) also for flood
models validation (Horritt, 2000) is widespread nowadays.
When it comes to numerical flood modelling, a key issue is
the complexity of flow within floodplains, and especially
the depiction of small-scale topographic features and hy-
drodynamic control exerted therein (Yamazaki et al.,
2012). Hydrodynamic modelling requires a combination
of detailed topographic features, such as small channels,
rivers, roads and squares, walls, etc. to realistically repre-
sent the complexity of the flow system within urban areas.
Recent advances in remote sensing technologies widened
the range of available topographic data, and now various
kinds of digital elevation models (DEMs) are accessible
(Yamazaki et al., 2012). Nowadays, scientists and practi-
tioners have access to spatially detailed and accurate data
and information, appropriate for validating the perfor-
mance of distributed models, at scales suitable to describe
the underlying process variability (Bates, 2012). An impor-
tant breakthrough came with the advent of remote sensing
techniques for wide-area topographic mapping, most nota-
bly airborne laser al t imetry (Gomes-Pereira and
Wicherson, 1999; Marks and Bates, 2000; French, 2003;
Bates et al., 2003). Contrarily to expensive airborne
DEMs, such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
characterized by vertical accuracy of few centimetres but
limited spatial coverage, spaceborne DEMs, like Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) and Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model, are freely avail-
able and cover large portions of the globe.
We present here a feasibility study to explore potential of (i)
high-resolution imagery combined with information from
open source data and (ii) weather information from remote
sensing, to aid (iii) prediction of flooding in the case study
area of Gonaives, Haiti. We focus on the case study event of
hurricane Ike in 2008, when retrieval of the necessary data to
set up our procedure was possible.
Meteorological data, i.e. rainfall estimates from Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite, have been used
to gather precipitation amount and subsequently fed to a mini-
mal hydrological model (Bocchiola et al., 2011) for flow
routing, necessary for flood hydrograph assessment. The flood
hydrograph so obtained was then fed to Hydrologic
Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS 1D,
one dimensional model for unsteady open channel flow) for
flood mapping. HEC-RAS 1D modelling has been applied un-
der different scenarios, characterized by a combination of orig-
inal Bcrude^DEMs and topographic information obtained from
local, open source databases. Through a benchmarking of the
model’s results in representing flooded areas against Système
Pour l’Observation de la Terre-4 (SPOT-4, a French satellite)
flood images, we tested the effect of refining DEMs resolution
in providing accurate description of flooding extent.
Case study
Target area
The study area is River LaQuinte basin closed toGonaives, Haiti
(Fig. 1). The catchment domain is 585 km2, and the area of
interest, where we carry out the validation of DEMs is a 15-
km2 reach (covered by WorldView-1) around the urban area of
Gonaives. This area was chosen because hurricane Ike impact
was monitored therein via satellite imagery and because it was
the only part of Gonaives where we had available world-view
images (red polygon in Fig. 1) used to generate the DEM. A
SPOT-4 image, acquired within the framework of the
International Charter Space and Major Disaster, depicting post
event (September 9, 2008) flooded areas, was used for flood
model validation. The digital elevation model used for hydraulic
simulation came from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM) and from WorldView-1 satellite imageries. Digital-
Globe WorldView-1 stereo-pair satellite produces panchromatic,
half-meter resolution imagery, and it is efficient at in-track stereo
collection (for an overview of WorldView-1 features, see e.g.
Satimagingcorp, 2012). The stereo capability of WorldView-1
sensor provides the opportunity to extract high-resolution digital
elevation models. The extracted DEM has a vertical root mean
square (RMS) accuracy within 1.5 m when using accurate
ground control points (GCPs) and approximately within 5 m
RMS accuracy when using no GCPs. The elevation model was
created in a standard stereoscopic configuration with LPS (Erdas
Imagine software), but unfortunately, it was extracted using two
images acquired at different dates (22 January 2010 and 28
November 2009). The RMS of positioning accuracy is lowwith-
in the urban area (5 m), and the pixel size is of 1 m. SRTM is a 3-
arc-seconds DEM created during the NASA’s SRTM (2012)
with a vertical noise approximately 6m at 90-m spatial resolution
(using GCPs). This product has successfully been used in flood
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models (Sanders, 2007). The detailed topographic features used
to ameliorate DEM products came here from OpenStreetMap
(http://www.openstreetmap.org/). The latter is a free, open
source map created by volunteers all over the globe. It was used
here to localize roads and canal networks for improved depiction
of flood dynamics. Land use classification was extracted from a
SPOT-5 image acquired on September 7, 2007. Land usewas also
used to select Manning’s (i.e. hydraulic roughness) coefficients
within HEC-RAS environment that were subsequently analysed
for sensitivity and to keep into account buildings within SRTM.
Hurricane Ike event
On September 6, 2008, the town of Gonaives suffered the
passage of hurricane Ike. The roads were flooded and hun-
dreds of houses destroyed. Hurricane Ike reached force 4 and
was the last of a series of four hurricanes at 5–7 days interval
(Gustave, Fay, and Hanna). On September 1, Hanna, the
strongest hurricane which hit the north-west coast of Haiti,
caused 529 victims therein, 495 only in Gonaives, and 300,
000 persons have been affected. This heavy toll adds to the 50
victims of tropical storm Fay (on August 15–16) and 75 others
of hurricane Gustav (August 26). The extremely high number
of victims in the city of Gonaives is due to heavy floods that
hit the city during the passage of the storms. The torrential
rains that lashed the city raised the water level in the streets up
to 5m (France24, 2013; NOAA, 2012). During the sameweek
of hurricanes Hanna and Ike, TRMM satellite estimated the
highest daily rainfall in Gonaives watershed into 216 mm.
According to our calculation, an estimated (average) daily
peak flow of 315 m3 s−1 may have resulted therein. The
SPOT-4 satellite image has been acquired upon September 9
2008, and used to infer flooded surface for model validation.
The satellite carries a HRVIR optical sensor able to deliver
visible and infrared bands at 20-m resolution. A raster map of
the high and low flooded level set has been produced by
Sérvice Régional de Traitement d’Image et de Téledétection
(SERTIT-University of Strasbourg) within the framework of
the International Charter Space andMajor Disaster. The layers
have been produced by a pixel-oriented spectral analysis using
the near-infrared and mid-infrared bands of the SPOT sensor
(Yesou et al., 2003). High-level flooded state is extracted by
detecting persistent, visible water on the image. Low-level
flooded state is extracted by detecting high water marks,
mud, and humidity traces. The low flooded class has been
later ignored during the validation of our results, to compare
only persistently flooded sites (Fig. 2).
Methods
DEMs refinement
In Fig. 3, a flow chart of data and steps of our methodology of
the study is proposed. The procedure set out is a semi-
automatic one, carried out with different softwares, including
Matlab, Erdas Imagine, ArcGis, HEC-GeoRAS. The first step
is DEM refinements. The purpose of this procedure is to en-
hance small-scale topographic features, because a first-order
control on flooding dynamics is imposed by topography and
the accuracy of flooding maps may be reduced by coarse
resolution of the imagery. WorldView-1- and SRTM-based
DEMs seem not sufficiently detailed to provide a fine descrip-
tion of floodplain connectivity within an intricate urban envi-
ronment as here. To test such hypothesis and yield potential
improvement of urban floods representation, these DEMs
have been used as HEC-RAS model background, either in
their raw format or with topographic refinement (Fig. 4).
Gonaives urban area features increasing paving of
roads, weak levees of in town streams, and a poor drain-
age system (often clogged by waste). Consequently, after
intense precipitation episodes, roads act mostly like chan-
nels, only bounded by buildings. Thenceforth, the net-
work of buildings and roads need to be accurately
depicted to provide a likely representation of water fluxes
in town. Our original topographic information (from
DEMs) has been filled with OpenStreetMap database,
used as a reference for drainage network and urban geom-
etry structure. Geospatial information (roads and water-
ways network) selected by OpenStreetMap has been used
Fig. 1 a Position of Haiti and Gonaives location; b River La Quinte basins, Gonaives watershed and WorldView-1-covered zone; c longitudinal profile
for HEC-RAS simulation; d Cross-sections for HEC-RAS simulation
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in the form of buffered polygons with different width
sections according to their own characteristics. The
WorldView-1-based DEM was modified by artificially im-
posing canals and roads, i.e. by inserting proper hollow
areas within the DEM. Then, the DEM was smoothed
using a 3 × 3 moving average window (from Focal
Statistics in Spatial Analyst toolbox available in ArcGIS
10), and the function BFill^ (from the Spatial Analyst
Fig. 3 Flow chart of used data and methods for the study
Fig. 2 Remote sensing images employed during the study: SPOT-5 (a), SPOT-4 (b), WorldView-1 22/01/2010 (c), WorldView-1 28/11/2009 (d),
WorldView-1-extracted DEM (e), and SRTM (f)
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toolbox available in ArcGIS 10) was used to fill the sinks
so obtained.
The same procedure was applied upon the SRTM, which
was resampled and smoothed at 1-m resolution. Due to SRTM
low spatial resolution, it was not possible to visualize build-
ings therein.
While building extent could be identified using SPOT-5
above, their actual height could not. So, we decided here
to provide a fixed altitude and examined three different
scenarios, namely 3, 5, and 7 m, to investigate potential
overtopping and possible (noticeable) changes in flooded
areas. However, the results were little sensitive to this
choice, given that flow depth rarely exceeded 2 m or so,
and we chose to use 5 m, which is largely enough to
avoid overtopping of buildings by flood. Figure 5 shows
the information added to our database, displaying that
detection of a building and use of OpenStreetMap infor-
mation to modify DEM may provide refined representation
of the urban network. Observing the bed elevation profile
(used in HEC-RAS model) of the four different DEM
scenarios so built (Fig. 6), one notices how the altimetry
of the same cross-sections evolves in each DEM’s
representation.
Precipitation input and semi-distributed hydrological
model
Daily rainfall as estimated from TRMM satellite was used to
provide the precipitation input for hydrological flow routing
simulation. Here, TRMM provides the only available source
of information about precipitation in Haiti that we know of,
given that observations from ground networks were not
Fig. 4 Original DEMs (a) and refined DEMs (b) extracted into the simulation areas, zoomed (red squares) in Gonaives central area. The same color
scale was used for all DEMs
Fig. 5 Geospatial information derived from OpenStreetMap (roads and waterways network) and buildings geometry extracted from SPOT-5. The zoom
of Gonaives central area highlights the accuracy of network buffering and buildings extraction
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available during hurricane Ike. Knowledge of rainfall amount,
subsequent flood volume, and hydrograph shape are of para-
mount importance and exert a first-order control on flood dy-
namics and flooded areas. Downscaling of daily rainfall to an
hourly resolution was deemed necessary, to reasonably depict
the hydrological response of our catchment, displaying rela-
tively small lag time (585 km2, i.e. ca. 6 h lag time). To do so,
we used a stochastic time random cascade approach, well
assessed within the present literature (Bocchiola and Rosso,
2006; Groppelli et al., 2011a,b). No bias correction was pos-
sible, because no ground reference was available, so we had to
assume that daily estimates from TRMM were accurate
enough on average. Given the lack of hourly precipitation data
necessary for calibration, the cascade parameters (i.e. rainfall
intermittence β and cascade weights variance σ), providing
intra-event duration of wet and dry periods and wet spells
intensity, respectively, were reasonably taken according to
similar studies in Italy and worldwide (e.g. Ravazzani et al.,
2015) and are reported in Table 1.
The so downscaled precipitation was fed to a hydrological
model to calculate the flood hydrograph for HEC-RAS 1D.
Hydrological modelling of poorly gauged areas may be pur-
sued using a suite of relatively simple models, mostly in the
province of lumped flow routing and instantaneous unit
hydrograph (IUH) theory (Bocchiola and Rosso, 2009;
Grimaldi et al., 2013; Grimaldi and Petroselli, 2015).
However, semi-distributed altitude belt or cell-based hydro-
logical model can still be used if they require the least amount
of information (Bocchiola et al., 2011). Here, we used a re-
cently developed model, widely used with good results for
hydrological modelling in many case study catchments world-
wide (Confortola et al., 2013; Migliavacca et al., 2015,
Soncini et al., 2015). This model mimics water-soil budget, by
partitioning precipitation into liquid and solid (i.e. snow), and
then liquid precipitation into soil moisture, evapotranspiration,
and ground and overland (Hortonian) flow, and then provides
semi-distributed flow routing of surface and subsurface run-
off, so providing the flow hydrograph at the catchment outlet,
Fig. 6 Sample cross-section of the channel bed for the four scenarios created
Table 1 Main properties of the
La Quinte catchment. Adopted
parameters for precipitation
downscaling, and hydrological
modelling. Explanation of the
parameters and of their nature
(lumped, spatially distributed,
etc.) is reported. Estimation
method is reported as well. For
parameters derived from literature
analysis, some references are
provided for deeper insight
Par. Exp. Est. Val.
Zm [m a.s.l.] Mean elevation DEM 428
Zmax [m a.s.l.] Maximum elevation DEM 1460
Zmin [m a.s.l.] Minimum, elevation DEM 0
Lmc [km] Main channel length ARCGIS®, DEM 45
Sm [%] Mean catchment slope ARCGIS®, DEM 10
CNm [.] Mean curve number ARCGIS®, land use 62
fv [%] Vegetated area Land use 87
Tl [h] Lag time overland Bocchiola and Rosso (2009) 6.5
tl [h] Lag time ground Groppelli et al. (2011b) 26
σ [.] Variance of rainfall cascade Bocchiola and Rosso (2006) 0.40
β [.] Intermittence parameter rainfall cascade Groppelli et al. (2011a) 0.01
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at a proper (here, hourly) time scale. Flow routing from each
single belt is carried out according to a geomorhologic-IUH
method (Rosso, 1984). This model accounts for topographic
structure of the catchment, while being little time consuming.
Model setup only required use of (i) DEM (mostly available
even at a low resolution), to evaluate altitude belts and
expected catchment lag time (calculated as in Bocchiola
and Rosso, 2009) and (ii) soil cover maps, for assessment
of maximum soil storage SMAX, to be used in the model
within the soil moisture routing algorithm. The model uses a
Hortonian approach to overland flow, occurring after soil
saturation from below, i.e. when soil content reaches
SMAX. SMAX value is estimated using the SCS-CN
approach for reference, based upon land use classification
from SPOT-5 (Fig. 7). However, it may be taken as a
calibration parameter, to better simulate a measured
hydrograph. Here, no hydrograph could be used for cali-
bration, so SMAX was fixed initially based upon soil use
and held constant thenceforward. Evapotranspiration (ET)
was neglected, because preliminary tests indicated that at
the event scale, ET is considerably smaller than the other
terms of the hydrological budget, i.e. infiltration and run-
off. Also, given the tropical climate of the area, informa-
tion of temperature trends with altitude, potentially usable
to discriminate between liquid and solid precipitation was
not necessary.
HEC-RAS 1D
HEC-RAS model used solves the full 1D St Venant equations
for unsteady open channel flow, including floodplains flow,
and it is often used as a benchmark for flood modelling
(Horritt and Bates, 2002; Marzocchi et al., 2014). By dividing
the flow area into a channel and a floodplain area, and
assuming in each cross-section a horizontal water surface,
with flow direction entirely normal, such that exchange of
momentum between channel and floodplain may be
neglected, and flow discharge is distributed according to con-











































where Q [m3 s−1] is the total flow, z [masl] is the elevation of
the water surface, Ac and Af [m
2] are the cross-sectional areas
of the flow (in channel and floodplain), xc and xf are distances
[m] along the channel and floodplain, P is the wetted perim-
eter, R [m] is the hydraulic radius (A/P), n is the Manning’s
roughness coefficient [m−1/3 s] of floodplain nf, and channel
nc, and S [.] is friction slope of floodplain Sf and channel Sc.
The coefficient ϕ [.] indicates flow partitioning between flood-
plain ϕf and channel ϕc = 1 − ϕf, according to the respective
conveyances, Kc and Kf. This set of equation is numerically
approximated and solved by way of an implicit finite differ-
ence scheme (USACE, 2010). Nowadays, two-dimensional
(2D) inundation models are wide spread for flood hazard
Fig. 7 La Quinte river catchment. Distributed land use map (left), and DEM (altitude in meters above sea level (masl), right)
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mapping worldwide (Neal et al., 2012). Bi-dimensional
models may provide more refined description of flow
characteristics within the flood domain, especially veloc-
ity, strongly driven by topography. However, in princi-
ple, 2D models require longer simulation times and a
reasonable knowledge of hydraulic roughness and of its
spatial distribution. Usually, optimized roughness coeffi-
cient may be obtained by way of model tuning against
observed flood hydrograph and, in channel flow veloc-
ity, observed flow depth (and velocity) within the flood-
plain (e.g. Horritt and Bates, 2002) or other proxies.
Also, while spatially variable values of roughness
should be used in floodplains; more often than not,
one single value is used, normally tuned against
flooding data (e.g. Horritt, 2006). HEC-RAS model
requires a minimum amount of input data, and it is
computationally efficient if compared to the more
complex 2D model (Horritt et al., 2007). Furthermore,
in some cases HEC-RAS model may be appropriate also
in predicting flood extent (Brandimarte et al., 2008).
Given the total lack of hydrometric data to validate both
in stream and floodplain roughness and of direct obser-
vation of flow depth and velocity anywhere in the study
area, use of a 2D model here seems far-fetched. Notice
also that, here, strong uncertainty dwells into estimated
flood volume, available only through TRMM rainfall
estimates, which is the most important driver of flooded
areas extent (e.g. Horritt and Bates, 2002). HEC-RAS
model solves continuity (mass conservation) and mo-
mentum conservation equations above within the do-
main of the flood, including the whole flooded area
by construction. Accordingly, flood volume is accounted
for and inundation volume is already consistent. In this
sense, use of a 2D model under lack of data as reported
would likely add more uncertainty and provide little
improvement.
Model setup
HEC-RAS has been set up to cover a 15-km2 reach around the
urban area of Gonaives, Haiti (Fig. 1). Channel geometry was
set up using a series of 48 cross-sections, at 200 m steps, along
the stream centerline. These sections were extended on both
sides of the channel using information from SRTM and
WorldView-1, to provide floodplain topography. In terms of
elevation models, we used four different DEM scenarios for
each simulation, namely the originalWorldView-1 and SRTM
DEMs and the corresponding refined DEMs. These topo-
graphic data are interpolated by HEC-GeoRAS upon each of
the 48 cross-sections. Setup of HEC-RAS model requires a
number of items.
First, Manning’s roughness coefficients are needed.
Geometric information was imported from GIS software to
each of 500 points taken along the 48 cross-sections. The
simulations were carried out using two different bed rough-
ness coefficients for channel and floodplain, as often done
within the present literature to assess model performance in
predicting inundation (Horritt et al., 2002). We then carried
out a sensitivity analysis, by varying channel and floodplain
values in the plausible range of 0.011 < n < 0.15 m−1/3 s.
Then, a flood hydrograph is required, either considering
steady (constant flow in time) or unsteady (variable flow)
flow. Use of unsteady flow hydrographs for simulation of
flooded areas may be cumbersome and time consuming.
Steady flow simulation may in turn provide a rapider tool
for assessment of potentially inundated areas, when time is
limited. We simulated both steady and unsteady flow, to test
the potential of both for flooding area simulation in our case
study. Steady flow analysis has been carried out here by taking
a constant flow rate given by the highest (hourly peak) dis-
charge that we obtained (1114 m3s−1). The boundary condi-
tions entered are imposed by taking the normal depths as per
slope of the channel bottom, namely 0.0043 at the upstream
and downstream ends, calculated via ArcGIS. Unsteady flow
simulation requires varying boundary conditions. We used the
modeled flow hydrograph as an upstream condition and nor-
mal depth as a downstream condition. We did not use lateral
contributions given the limited increase of contributing area in
town. The simulation period we used is of 10 days around
hurricane Ike episode, with fixed start time on 30 August at
0000 hours and end on 9 September at 2300 hours.
HEC-GeoRAS, an ArcGIS extension, was employed to
generate geospatial data from HEC-RAS output informa-
tion. We obtained overall 80 flood extent map simulations
that were subsequently validated based upon accuracy
criteria.
Model validation
The degree of accuracy of mapped flooded areas may be
estimated by the closeness between our numerical solu-
tion, i.e. HEC-RAS simulation, and the Bground truth^,
i.e. the flood map generated from SPOT-4 image, being
aware that even the latter may entail noise and inaccura-
cies. As often done in the literature, the agreement be-
tween the model simulated and the satellite observed
maps was evaluated using a Jaccard’s similarity index
(e.g. Wilson and Atkinson, 2007), given as
S j ¼ Aobs∩AsimAobs∪Asim ð5Þ
where Aobs is the observed inundated area (flood map gener-
ated from SPOT-4 image) and Asim (HEC-RAS simulations) is
the simulated inundated area. The symbols ∩ and ∪ denote
intersection (i.e. concordance of observed and simulated
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inundated areas) and union (i.e. sum of observed and simulat-
ed inundated areas), respectively. Sj varies between 0 and 1,
with 1 for perfect agreement. Jaccard’s index as defined in
Eq. (5) is not able to discriminate the difference between over-
estimation and underestimation of the flooded areas. Even if
observed flooded areas (i.e. in the image, Aobs) are well
depicted by the model (Aobs∩Asim) excessive flooding from
the model (i.e. too large inundated area Asim) is paid with a
decrease of Sj (because Aobs∪Asim increases). We thus intro-
duced another index Si, which we called intersection similarity
index, namely
Si ¼ Aobs∩AsimAobs ð6Þ
which gives information concerning the actual capacity
of the model to depict flooded areas according to the
satellite image, regardless of the extent of the modelled
flooded areas. We used Sj and Si, to select the Boptimal^
(largest Sj, Si) scenarios for flood simulation against
Manning’s coefficients with a sensitivity analysis
(Horritt and Bates, 2002). Given the different pixel size
between simulation results and observed flooded area,
we used for validation a series of random points within
the simulation domain. We changed the number of
points, from 1500 to 750,000 random points or from
one point every 10,000 m2 to one point every 400 m2
(pixel size of SPOT-4 image). Although use of more
points progressively increases the stability of the adap-
tation indexes (Sj and Si), use of 1500 points still pro-
vides accurate parameters’ (Manning’s coefficients)
identification. Then, using the so obtained values of
Manning’s coefficients, we carried out a sensitivity anal-
ysis of Sj and Si against the threshold of water depth for
proper identification of flooded areas. In fact, labelling
of flooded areas for low water depth may potentially
provide overestimation of the flooded areas.
Results
Flood hydrograph
In Fig. 8, we report the hourly (and corresponding av-
erage daily) downscaled precipitation and subsequently
calculated hydrograph. The highest (peak) discharge we
obtained is 1114 m3 s−1 at September 1 15:00, and the
estimated flood volume (August 3–September 9) was of
9.18 × 107 m3. We preliminarily tested different realiza-
tions of the precipitation pattern (conserving average
rainfall from TRMM) according to use of the random
cascade, and no sensible differences were seen either in
the flood hydrograph or in the flooding volume, so no
noticeable change occurs in the flooding area. Initial
soil moisture condition may affect the results. Given
that no large rainfall events occurred in the few days
before the event, the assumption of relatively dry soil at
the onset of the Hurricane was made. Flood event 1 in
Fig. 8 (occurring on September 1) started at 10 a.m. ca.,
after the onset of intense rainfall starting at midnight of
September 1, with 9 mm h−1 on average daily. So over-
land flow occurred with ca. 99 mm of rainfall in 11 h.
Event 2 instead started at midnight of September 6,
with 2.5 mm h−1 rainfall on average daily. However,
at 8:00 a.m. of the same day, overland flow occurred
and flow discharge increased rapidly, after only a few
millimetres of rain (ca. 22.5 mm). Clearly, albeit the
two flood events were separated by few days (and the
two peaks were 5 days apart from each other), still
event 2 occurred because event 1 had largely saturated
the soil, providing the conditions for further flooding.
Given also that our flood map from SPOT-4 dated
September 9, 2008, as reported, we deemed necessary
to consider both flood events in our exercise.
Flooding maps
We tested flood mapping performance using (i) steady or un-
steady hydrograph, (ii) differently refined elevation models,
and (iii) different Manning roughness coefficients (i.e. sensi-
tivity analysis). In Fig. 9, a graphic summary of Jaccard’s
similarity index Sj and of intersection index Si for our simula-
tions is given, and the results therein can be resumed as fol-
lows. In steady flow regime, the validation index Sj ranges
between 63 and71 % using WorldView DEM (Si, 79–95 %),
63 and 72% usingWorldViewDEM refined (Si, 77–95%), 49
and 59 % using SRTM (Si, 58–80 %), and 56 and 67 % using
SRTM refined (Si, 67–88 %). The best (highest Sj) simulation
was attained using a Manning value of 0.011 m−1/3 s in chan-
nel and of 0.15m−1/3 s in floodplains, for all DEMs, except for
SRTM, the latter has quite low Sj. Generally speaking, Si fol-
lows a similar pattern as Sj, albeit higher absolute values,
likely indicating reasonable overlapping with actually (i.e.
from the satellite) flooded areas, at the cost of too large
flooded areas from the model.
As far as unsteady simulation is concerned, the perfor-
mance is generally more stable (i.e. the model seems less
sensitive to Manning’s coefficient), except for SRTM DEM,
which again delivers comparatively low accuracy. Sj ranged
within 69–73% (Si > 95%) usingWorldViewDEM, 69–72%
using WorldView DEM refined (Si > 95 %), 51–61 % using
SRTM (Si, 66–84 %), and 66–70 % using SRTM refined (Si
ca. 94 %). In Figs. 10 and 11, we report the flooded areas by
the model, using the best fit (according to Sj) Manning’s
values in Fig. 9, for steady and unsteady simulation, respec-
tively, to aid visual assessment of the model’s performance.
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In Fig. 12, we report the sensitivity of Sj and Si (side Table)
to threshold water depth for the two cases of Worldview-1,
WVoriginal and SRTM refined, steady and unsteady, starting
from a 1-cm to 1-m depth flow area. We used therein the best
fit simulation (Sj) for Manning’s coefficient.We selected these
two DEMs given that WV original DEM would not profit
from noticeable improvement in flood extent simulation when
refined (Fig. 9), whereas SRTM DEM would attain consider-
able improvement after refining. Apparently in all cases, and
for both Sj and Si, a best threshold is attained for the range 0–
0.1 m, with substantially constant values (and a slight peak for
SRTM refined for unsteady flow) and with loss of accuracy
Fig. 9 Summary of Jaccard’s similarity index. Steady and unsteady flow of the four DEM scenarios
Fig. 8 Daily observed and hourly downscaled precipitation and simulated hourly discharges
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for increasing depths until 1 m. Accordingly, agreement be-
tween model’s simulation and satellite image depends upon
the least significant water depth assumed in the simulation, but
within a relatively broad range.
Fig. 10 Steady flow regime. Best fit (Sj) water simulation extent using Manning’s values in Fig. 9 for each DEM




Our findings here provide room for some discussion. We sim-
ulated inundated flood areas for the case of Gonaives, Haiti,
where a least amount of remotely gathered data is available,
and orthodox flood mapping exercise according to state-of-
the-art techniques is borderline feasible. We set up a simple
hydrological model using only DEM and land use information
and fed it with TRMM data, and we carried out flow routing
and flood simulation by way of a 1D model, plus high-
resolution urban mapping from different remote sensing de-
vices, including the open web source OpenStreetMap; the
latter was used to describe precisely small-scale topography,
an utmost importance for flood depiction. Validation of our
model could only be carried by way of remotely measured
flooded areas. In Figs. 10 and 11, we reported the extent of
the best simulations from WordView-1 and SRTM, original
and refined, steady and unsteady, overlapping to the SPOT-4
image (after flood). The simulations seem to depict acceptably
the satellite-estimated flood extent. Visually, unsteady flows
seem to provide a larger share of correctly identified flooded
areas Aobs∩Asim, as well as larger inundation extent.
Refinement of WV DEM using OpenStreetMap does not car-
ry visible improvement of mapping performance, while
SRTM improves considerably after refinement, displaying
how DEM manipulation based upon open sources may help
to reach improved topographic detail for flood mapping. Both
adaptation indexes Sj and Si display some dependence upon
Manning’s coefficients within channel and floodplain, but
more visibly for steady flow. Index Sj is normally higher
(and less variable) for the unsteady simulation, than for the
steady one, implying that flood mapping according to variable
flow captures the inundation phenomena better than use of
permanent flow.
Unsteady flow simulation is especially outperforming
steady routing according to Si index (Fig. 7), which is always
higher in the unsteady plot, and constantly close to 95 %
therein, except for SRTM unrefined. The decrease in Sj vs
Si, seen especially for unsteady flow, is clearly due to larger
inundation extent in this case (i.e. to increase of Aobs∪Asim in
Eq. 5). Accordingly, one notices that use of different adapta-
tion indexes provides different perceptions of the model
accuracy.
Specifically, intersection index Si displays the capability of
the model to fit the satellite-estimated flooded areas, regard-
less of potential model’s overestimation. Jaccard’s index Sj on
the other hand penalizes overestimation of flooded areas,
clearly avoiding the chance of capturing flooded area by sim-
ulating flooding everywhere. The choice of privileging either
of the two approaches is possibly subjective. However, one
can put forward the idea that in case one is interested into
predicting the areas that are most prone to flooding for land
use planning and early warning purposes, it may be more
important to accurately depict flooded areas at the cost of
overestimating the flooded extent, than vice-versa. In this
sense, large values of Si, possibly coming with acceptable
values of Sj (i.e. with reasonable overestimation) may be an
asset of the procedure. Here, large values of Si (nearby 95% or
so) are reached, especially when using unsteady flood routing
(except for the very coarse SRTM DEM), which may imply
that the flood mapping chain used here does provide accept-
able coverage of potentially floodable areas. For instance,
when considering unsteady flow, taking an average value of
Si = 0.95 (except for SRTM) and a corresponding average
value of Sj = 0.70, one has that 95% of flooded areas captured,
5 % are not, and the model provides flooding overestimation
of 30 % in absolute area, rising to 35 % when considering
misplacement. Considering steady flow, and similarly for
WV original and refined, one has in the best case Si = 0.95,
Sj = 0.72, i.e. overestimation of 26 % in absolute area and
31 % when considering misplacement, and in the worst case,
Si = 0.77 (i.e. 23 % flooded area uncovered) and Sj = 0.61, i.e.
overestimation of only 3 % in absolute area, but 26 % with
misplacement. For SRTMDEM refined, one has a best case of
Fig. 12 Sensitivity of Sj and Si to threshold of water depth for the two cases of WVoriginal and SRTM refined, steady and unsteady
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Si = 0.88 and Sj = 0.67, with overestimation of 20 %, and
misplacement of 32 %, and a worst case of Si = 0.67 and
Sj = 0.56, with underestimation of −13 % in absolute value
but 33 % with misplacement.
Sensitivity to Manning’s coefficients displayed in Fig. 9
indicates some variability of the performance when using the
steady mode, while little changes occur against Manning’s
coefficients when unsteady mode is used (except for SRTM
mode, however, with worse performance). This seems to sug-
gest that under the unsteady mode, the flood mapping area is
little sensitive to Manning’s coefficients setting and choice of
an optimal set of roughness coefficients is hardly feasible.
Given that Manning’s coefficient basically influences flow
velocity and consequently inundation timing, one may hy-
pothesize that when unsteady flow is considered, floodmodel-
ling and inundated areas are possibly governed by flood vol-
ume, somewhat independently of flow velocity. Concerning
steady flow, where a constant discharge is used and flood
volume is substantially not influent, spatial occupation is
slightly more dependent upon roughness.
Given that no flow velocity data are available, such hypoth-
esis can be hardly verified. Verification of in-channel rough-
ness could be potentially carried out using, e.g. an observed
in-channel travel time of the flood wave (Horrit and Bates,
2002), whenever available, and ideally floodplain roughness
may be tested against flood images taken at different times
during the flood event; however it is not available here.
Assessment of flooded areas pending largely uncertain hy-
draulic parameters as here may be carried out by more com-
plex approaches, e.g. by way of Monte Carlo simulation of
roughness parameter under a generalized likelihood uncertain-
ty estimation (GLUE) approach, to define area (pixel)-based
flooding probability (Aronica et al., 2002). Such methods pro-
vide spatially distributed probability of inundation and can be
used for prognostic purposes, provided a priori information is
available about spatially distributed model’s performance (i.e.
Sj here). However, such approach seems beyond our explor-
ative framework here, and given the lack of data for the area,
we may not be able to check its potential for flood prediction.
The sensitivity analysis against the threshold water depth
for inundation by the model (Fig. 12) seemingly to indicate
taking water depth above 10 cm may provide an accurate
enough depiction of flooding, without large loss of informa-
tion (and even with slight gain in accuracy). Such threshold
seems consistent with the present literature and may be used to
avoid flood overestimation linked to topographic noise
(Aronica et al., 2002).
Further potential uncertainty may dwell within the hydro-
logical model is the choice of SMAX, controlling overland flow
volume. SMAX is distributed in space and evaluated here ac-
cording to observed soil properties, using widely adopted
methodologies based upon guided classification, as supported
within the present literature (based on SCS-CN, 1986). Lag
time is calculated against physical attributes, using a calibrated
formula from literature, so physically based and a priori esti-
mated. Given that here, flood discharges are not available,
there is no chance of calibration of these parameters using
an a posteriori approach. Flood hydrograph shape is little sen-
sitive as reported to downscaling, and so is the flood volume,
so this facet would not impact largely on our results. However,
flow measurements in the area are an utmost need.
The reference accuracy obtained when benchmarking in-
undated areas against remote sensing data need be known,
given that even a perfectly performing inundation model will
never be able to reach a higher nominal accuracy than the
reference (image) one when compared against the sole image
(Horritt and Bates, 2002). Here, no estimate of such reference
accuracy is possible in our understanding given the lack of
ground data. Therefore, good matching of the model to the
observed flooded areas may be generally taken as indicative of
a good performance, but a stringent comparison is not feasible
hitherto in this sense.
The best performing DEM we found here was the WV,
which performed equally well in the original and refined
mode. The SRTM model instead improved largely when re-
fined. However, original SRTM DEM is very coarse (90 m,
Fig. 4), and clearly refining provides largely increased depic-
tion of topography. Contrarily, WV DEM is in its original
version is already fine enough (0.5 m, Fig. 4) that it can afford
accurate flood simulation, and further refining seems not to
increase its performance. Some criticalities may be highlight-
ed in the DEM refinement procedure using our approach. The
accuracy of the refined DEM depends upon the accuracy of
the OpenStreetMap items, which is therefore crucial. In case
of a rapid increase in population density (building construc-
tion), a DEM could become quickly up to date. An example of
this is given by differences in building textures inWorldView-
1 and SRTM refined, in Fig. 4.WorldView-1, dating 2010, has
more buildings than SPOT-5, dating 2007, and used to detect
and extrude building into SRTM refined.
Conclusions
The mapping for flood inundation depth and extent using
hydraulic modelling is an essential component of flood risk
management practice worldwide (Neal et al., 2013). Our study
focusing on Gonaives, Haiti, where a tremendous lack of
ground data occurs, provides acceptable results in depicting
flooded areas therein for hurricane Ike in 2008, with flooded
area matching up to 95 %. Keeping in mind the aims of aiding
flood risk assessment and land use planning, and of forecast-
ing of floods during large storm events, our study displays the
considerable potential of information from remote sensing
imagery and from open street databases to support hydrolog-
ical and hydraulic modelling towards such ends.We displayed
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that initially coarse digital elevation models such as SRTM
may provide improved depiction of flooded areas after a re-
finement procedure based upon the data from open street da-
tabases. The simulated inundation areas likely suffered from
uncertainty dwelling into flood hydrograph simulation, intro-
duced by (i) noise within TRMM rainfall estimates, (ii) sto-
chastic noise within hourly downscaling, albeit here little
disturbing as reported, and (iii) lack of tuning of the hydrolog-
ical model. In the future, if rainfall and discharge data will
continue lacking, some way to validate both will be needed.
According to such findings, our research will look for further
refinements by validating the simulation results with better
spatial resolution (after flood) images whenever they would
arise, testing our approach on other extreme flood events,
using other free or institutional GIS database to better refine
DEMs and using DEMs with close as possible acquisition
date. Further on, we will need to compare 2D hydraulic
modelling results against 1D. Whenever the procedure pro-
posed here could be automated, delineation of (either real or
potential, e.g. under an either observed or designed storm
scenario) flooded areas may guide first aid intervention during
extreme flood events, evaluate water ponding extent and du-
ration, and provide extra information to lead simulation of,
and intervention on, spreading of waterborne diseases, within
poorly gauged areas, as in our case study in Gonaives, Haiti.
Ideally, the approach proposed here may aid in depiction of
flooded areas for extreme flood events in other regions world-
wide, as it may be implemented using datasets with world
coverage and simple hydrological and hydraulic tools.
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